
FOR SPECULATORS 
[SING MEN!
MfcftiSUJ * lo MOTT well rohrohls FBSBllOLD 
k turn MdMkk parts tithe Ialaod I» goof ceitirati*, 
which ffeod OkfTOHi OUrtOkf ikklfllll pooMMioo coo bo

g Lota (thooohov oioe bowleg be* wolf tbo pwmol boo»*) bt 
8U1UIHU HILL" i«obilog HOHTAOUB BR1DOS, I* 
flihn owe aaooally ihlppi4 amd arorty oil golf IkhOeb. 
btOee Britein tbo Ûaitod Stot* he.
Woo, oaf Tooip — Ii Boorty boro be* oowbllibif loo owe 
Meily ; wbowo sbo mj gooerityr of oB bhofo 1—tro e* bo bof 
Opweyfccealclaihcplarowblchtmtecellmroidcriiahlc for tbo

1*000 OeeboU prof owe w ilk » feeble Wbewf oaf rite for e

e obtoioed by calling ol tbo oSce of Me**. Ball 4 Bob, 
0 bof bo* W. SeaDueoe, F. P. Monro*. Tboo. Aeaoa, 
F. W. Iluonn, Fa*ii»»r OS*. Charietietewa. oaf to be 

t Moooj'o Mowing Maohloo, tbo oetebrolef
ling Mill, ol Me**. Boobob. Mill View, tbo lloeble. Jao 
ieette ; where CLOTH io receieed end returned nid de.

RICHARD J. CLARKE.

log

VOSTH AMERICAN HOTEL
KBRT-STBlieTg - - - CH ARLOTTBTOWN

THIS HOTEL, formerly known as the “ GLOBE 
HOTEL." is the largest in Ike City and centrally 

•itaated ; it is now opened for the reception of perma
nent and transient Boarders. The subscriber trusts, by 
strict attention to the wants and comfort of his friends 
and the publie generally, to merit a share of public pa
tronage.

QT The Best or Liquoae always on hand. Good 
•tabling for any number of horses, with a careful hostler 
in attendance.

JOHN MURPHY. Proprietor. 
Charlottetown, P.E. I.

Nos. V>. 1863. _____ '
VMIKR ROYAL l'ATKONAOK

THF. "WAVEULY HOUSE,”
rm King HI. ---------Ht. John. N. B.

Tin. IIOUSB HA, BOOS riTaoXIXaO BT
n r h the mises or walks.

H. R. II. PRINCE ALFRED.
By oil Ibe British American (ioveniore. tod by tbo Kng- 

li.h Nobility and Gnlry, u well * by Ibo now 
di.tingei.btd A in* ricane, «boni burine* or 

plouora any bon broegbl to St. Jobe, 
who bon Joined io pronouncing It 

THS SA VOR1TK koVSK Or TUK PROVISOES 
nr Tbo Proprietor, tbeebfel for put fowois, iXoid 

*.peetiolly inlim.lt to Ibe travelling Peblic tbel be will 
too* no print or expea* to render tbo Hon* ttill fur
ther dawning their patronage.—Every attention paid 
to the comfort of fnt.tr.

JOHN GUTHRIE, Proprietor. 
St. Jobe. N. B.. Oct. 81, 1866
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Butter’s Rosemary Hair Cleaner,
An elegant preparation for tilt foil* tad Wentry 

powmriag. io the higemt degree, the property tin- 
moving Scurf ud Itaodug from Ibe Heed, end by iu tawi- 

gorating q uu litiw, incirating Ibe growth of the Hair.
W.R. WATSON.

filly Drag Store. Now. IS. IS67.

THE CHEAPEST AM) SAFEST
DOCTOR.

Holloway’s Pills.
THIS pul household ediciae rook, among the lending 

nwcwmori* of Hie. It it well knows u> the world that 
« cm many complainte other mnediw cannot reach, the 

wet u aw well entabliehed * that tie .un light, the world.
Disorder» of the Liver and St iloach.

Mo* perron, will, at some period of their Hr*, raft. fro* 
indigetiion. derangement ti the linr, tineuch or bowels, 
-hieh if not quickly removed, frequency tattle into a dar- 
gerou. illne*. It la well known in India, nod other tropi
cal elim.tr. that Holloway'. Pill, ere the only remedy that 
con be robed 00 in each euro. Almost cry «Idler abroad 
terri* a box ti the* in h‘e kn.pmck. In Ragland most 
ptroon. know that the* Fills will cure them whenever the 
tirer, stomach or bowels are oat of order, and that they 
need no phyririen.

Weakness and Debility.
Sorb u suffer from weak aero, or debility, sad throe who 

cel want of cn-vgr. should at once have recourse to those 
Pills, as they immediately purify the blood, and acting upon 
the main-spring ol life, give strength and rigor to the system 
To young persons entering into womanhood, with a derange 
mint of the functions, and to mothers at the tank of Ufa 
these **UU will be most efficacious in correcting the tide of 
life that mar be on the turn. Young and elderly mew suf* 
fer in s similar manner at the same periods, when these is 
Mwayr danger ; they should therefore undergo a course of 
his purifying medicine, which insures lasting health.

Disorders of Children
If these Pills be used according to the printed direction 
id the intment rubbed over the region of the kidneys, at 

least once a day as salt is forced into meat. It win pénétrât 
the kidneys and comet any derangement of their organs. 
Should the affliction be stone or gravel, then the Ointment 
should be rubbed into the neck of the blafder, and a few 
dayswill convince the sufferer that the effect of these two re

Disorders of the Stomach
Are the sources of the deadliest maladies, their effect is 

to vitiate all the fluid» of the body, and to send a poisoned 
stream through all the channels of circulation. Now what 
la the operation of the l*Uls ? They cleanse the bowels* re- 

the liver, bring the relaxed or irritated stomach into a 
natural condiîWtn, and acting through the secretive organa 
upon the blood itself, change the state of the system froe 
sickness to health, by exercising a simultaneous and whol

me effect upon all its parts and functions
Complaints of Females.

The functional irregularities peculiar to the weaker sex are 
invariably corrected without pain or inconvenience by the 
use of Holloway’s Pills. They are the safest and surest me
dicine for all diseases incidental to females of all «gee.

Bilious- Affections.
All young children ehouldka* .dm ini stored to throw. Mm 

bate to time, x fcw 4mm erthe* PUI», which will parity 
•heir blood, and enable them to pa* *61 y through Ibe dif
ferent dirordero ioriitcatel to ekUdie, such * awarioq hoop. 
loff-*Bffkv rowpoek. and other iaftmtilo dle**u. Throe Pill, 
ere to hermlewln their ootqro M aot to Injure the wwsti deli
cate eotutkedoB. and an Ihietikw toon peculiarly a dap*. 
* corrective ti the humor, affecting them.

Dropsy.
Hundreds Ere cured yearly by the u* of the* Nils era 
tally with the Ointment, which ehoald be robbed eery 

" Into the parte affketad.
lerangement of the Kidneys.

The quantity and qsustity ti the bile an ti Tirol Imppeat 
anee to wealth. Upon the tie*, the tied wUeharoroM the
laid «0 misery toe ibgMriric, the Fllla apron* ro.ilffmlly. 
infallibly rcetilÿUg Ita ireegnlariti* trod effhrtuelly euri-ig 
lasmdiM, billow remittaato, rad ell thoemtoti* ti tSitaee 
grorocBtod by aa nanotarnl nadltira ti that man, 
Htifewop'c PUU are Ike keri remedy too»» for lit J*-
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edward" bully,
EDITOR AND PROPRIRTOR.

•t hie Office, Queen Street.

mm FOR TER “HERALD.n 
For 1 year, paid in advance, £0 9 0
•• M ee half-yearly in ad vanee, 0 10 0

Advertisements inserted at the usual rates.

Ronald McDonald,
ffoMmitttm SUrduist, Snriiminr,

AND
COLLICTING AGENT.

Souri.. Jan y 2. 1808. I,

JOB PRINTING 
Of every description, performed with neatness si 
and on moderate terms, at the Haas lb Offlee.

ALMANACK FOR AUGUST.
MOOES PHASES.

Full Moon, 3d dav, 7h. 30m., morn., N. W. 
Last Quarter, 11th day, 8h. 16m., morn., N. E. 
New Moon, 18th day, Oh. 59m., morning, N. 
First Quarter, 24th day, 8h. 31m., even., 8. Wn DAT WE tit. ■UK

rises |sets
High Moot 

Water! Mil
r p 
3 g
° j

i Saturday
Ih n 
4 47 7,4 9 33

•h m 
3 17

[h m 
14 36

2 Sunday 48 2t 10 li rises 35
a Monday 49 23 11 1< 7 20 34
4 Tuesday 50 22 11 57 7 59 32
6 Wednesday 51 21 even. 8 20 SO
6 Thursday 62 19 0 47 8 56 27
1 Friday 53 17 1 24 9 21 21
8 Saturday 54 15 2 7| 9 49 21
9 Sunday 55 14 2 51110 17, 19

10 Monday 56 13 3 SOj 10 50 17
11 Tuesday 57 11 4 25,11 23 14
11 Wednesday 59 10 3 18 room. 11
13 Thursday 5 0 9 6 10 0 0 9
14 Friday 1 7 7 4 1 0 0
16 Saturday 2 5 7 59 2 0 3
16 Sunday 3 4 8 47 3 5 1
17 Monday < 2 9 33 sets. 13 58
18 Tuesday 5 0 10 28 7 20 55
19 Wednesday 0 0 58 11 58 8 2 52
20 Thursday 7 57 morn. 8 30' 50
21 Friday 8 50 0 0, 9 0 48
22 Saturday 9 54 0 49 9 43 40
23 Sunday 10 52 1 59 10 10 42
24 Monday 12 50 2 30 10 53 38
25 Tuesday 11 49 3 27 11 30 36
26 Wednesday 14 47 4 26 morn. 33
27 Thursday 15 45 5 27 0 24 30
28 Friday 17 43 0 28| 1 6 20
29 Saturday 18 41 7 54; 2 2 23
30 Sunday 19 39 8 521 2 6i 20
81 Monday 21 37 9 38 3 48 10

CORN'S & "WARTS
Are Permanently and Effectoally Cored by the nae of 

K.OBHTB03STB 
PATENT CORN SOLVENT. 

For Sale by
_ _ . „ W R WATSON
CHy Drag Store, Dec. IS. 1867.

Select Citer ot u re.
UNLUCKY TIM GRIFFIN. HIS LOVE AND 

HIS LUCK.

( Comclutiom.)

B. BED DIN,

$ttsnug and §am*ter at gate,
OOMVAYNOER, Ac..

Ofloe,—Great-George Bt., Charlottetown.
(Near tho Catholic Cathedral.)

Alignât 22.1866. R tf

Co-Partnership Notice.
THE SUBSCRIBERS have this day entered into 

CO-PARTNERSHIP as BARRISTERS and AT- 
TORNIES-AT-LAW, under the name/atyle and firm of

ALLEY ft DAVIES,
Ofllno - - - - <>’IIitllot-nn*ro Bu|J<llng, 

Greet George Street.
GEORGE ALLEY, 
LOUIS II. DAVIES.

Oet, 2.1. 1867. If

^Prices Current.
CiiaBLOTTteTOWK, Aogurt 7,

Prorniom.
Beef, (.null) per lit.

1868.

Ho by the qnarter. 
Pork, (circa..)

Do (null)
Matron, per lit.,
Ieoh per lb.
Veal, per lb.,
Ha*, per lb..
■alter, (fresh)

Do by the tub, 
Cheew, per lb.. 
Tallow, per lb., 
lard, per lb..
Floor, per 100 (be.. 
Oatmeal, per 100 Ibe., 
Eggs, per-doxen.

Barley, per bnekel.

Vegetables.

Do MW per peek.
Turnip# pro dax.

Foal try.
Goa*.
Tarkeya, each.
Fowl», each.
Chickens per pair,
Dncka per pair.

Grain.

CodSoh, per qtl.. 
Haeriage. per barrel. 
Mackerel, per

Fiah.

4d to 8.1 
lid to C.I 

:i)j to 5i<) 
Id to 8d 
id to 0J 
id to 7d 
Id ta id 
•d to 74 
10s! In la 

llhl 
Id lo 4.1 

9d to 10Ü

21. to 24. 
18a to 21. 

9d to la

6. to 6s 6.1 
3s 3d

Cd to 7d
.. 0.6.1

la
3d to id

none 
is to 7* 6.1 
1. to le 8.1 
leffd to 3s 

3e

20. to 30. 
24. to 40«

KING 3TREET.
NEAR WRI.S1I AND OWEN'S OFFICE.

THE Sahorrilror return. Ikonk* fro pro! fnr.ee, end 
lieg. Icare to inform hi. (riend., and Ibe public 

generally, that he bas nn band a
Largo Stock of Rctvly-mrulc Men's 

Boots, Shoes and Gaiters, 
Women's Balmoral, Elas

tic Side, and other 
Boots. -

ALSO, 250 PAIRS

Children and Missos Boots,
which will be disposed of low for Usuli.

JAMES STANLEY.
Ch’town. 14th May. 18G8.

COTTON DUCK,

THE Subscriber is Agent for the Sale of the 
celebrated *

Russel Mills Cotton Dnek, 
and is prepared to fill nil orders for the snnie with the 
least possible clvlnv.

Also on band COTTON BOAT DITCH, and COT
TON DRILLLINGS, suitable for Boat Sail* ; together 
with Cotton Sail Twine, Pure Bee's Wax. fee.

I. C. HALL.
Ch’town. May 20. 1868.

IXA/WSOISTS ESTATE. 
Important Notloo !

THE SUBSCRIBERS hare boon instructed br tbe 
TRUSTEES of W. B. DAWSON’S ESTATfc. to 

SUE all parties, nit boot any distinction, whose unset- 
tide Accounts, or Notes of Hand. to W. B. DAWSON 
or GEORGE NICOLL, are not immcdiatclr paid, 

ALLEY & DAVIES.
Ally's for Trustees of Dawson’s Estate. 

Ch’town, Feb. 26, 186*.

A CARD.
"William Btijvjvins,

Mnoliinlnt.
(Next Door to Wm- B. Allan's Tin Shop.)

Guns, Lock*. and Magnetic Machines, accurately re
paired. Brands cut, Bell Hanging and Turning on 
tho most reasonable tenus.

Mill Gear supplied to order.
Charlottetown. P. E. !.. Mar IS. 1868.

Lumber.

Sundries.

4s
4s «o6s
7s to 9* 

13s to 18s

70 to 80s
2s

Do 
Do

Shmglta, per M

Hay. per ton.
Straw, per ewt 
Timothy Seed,
Clover Seed, per lb.,
Homespun, per yard,
Calfekina. per lb..
Hides, per lb..
Wool,
îjiZâ^p* doe.,

Partridges,
GROUPE LEWIS. Market Clerk.

4a te Gs 
6dto9d 

4tl
It to Is 6d 
1» to la 3d

à* 111*488»
GTJJST - HMITH,

BBLL-HABGEB AVB TOT-SMITH.

BEGS to lafene bin Med», and the public generally, 
that he b* again eommeoeed Burin* no Dorohao- 

tor Street, next Joor to the Reading It* Building, 
where he Is prepared to erocute ill order, la kb line

oa u.tro, .

A ,&rti^LT*rre’
looted lag the notrat Bo* Toro Correa Pot, wkroh ro- 
rolrod the field kfcdal Pern, at the Faria Expoaition 
of 18(7. AI*. BON TON LANTERNS, which will 

nag la the Market, and nibble for either 
j boet^I Vessels

r Warn Cooler» on hand, which together with 
I variety of ether Stock will be Mia cheap for

IANS b Ageat for SAWYERS CRYSTAL 
,, economical end superior article and la 

ar oral lo gaaran- 
the patronage of

■ to «ok Pet.

oleal and au parlor 
«ring of ffftf per c 
- begs to aouett thi

(X)I»PER PAINT.
/CONSTANTLY on hand, Gallon and Half Gallon

VnîTS of
* Vonaim'a Capper Paint, 

which efivetunlly prevents the action of worms on the 
bottoms of Vessels and Boats and also prevents tho 
collection of Barnacle*. Grass, fee.
_ I. C. HALL.
Ch’town. May 80. 1868.

PACKET
SOURIS & OTABXOTTBTOWir.

THE Fast-saiuxo and Commodiovs Schooner “A. R.
McDonald.” will ran between Souris & Charlotte

town. calling at tbe intermediate ports, as soon as the 
navgmtion permits.

DOMINICK DEAGLE Master. 
■Tnnnnry 29, 1868. 1 y

MAILS.
Summer Arrm ement.

THE Mails for the United Klndgdom. the neighboring 
Provinces, the United States. Ac., will, until further 

notice, he closed at the General Poet Office, Charlotte
town, as follows, vix :—

For Canada, New Brunswick and tho United States, 
via Shodiac, every Tttesdnr and Friday evening, at 7 
o'clock.

For Nora Scotia, via Pictoti, Cverr Monday, Wednes
day and Friday evening, at 7 o’clock.

'■*' for Great Britain, Newfoundland and the West
lay and
1Mb______________ ____________________ _____

Indies, every alternate Monday ar.d Wednesday evening, fire, and with 
at 7 o’clock, aa follows, vlx:— emphasis on

Monday. May. 
Wednesday, do 20, 
Monday, June 1. 
Wednesday, do 3, 
Monday. do 13, 
Wednesday, do 17. 
Monday, do 29, 
Wednesday, July. 1. 
Monday, do 1.1, 
Wednesday, do 13, 
Monday. do 27. 
Wodnoaday. do 29. 
Monday. Ang. 10, 
WodaÀday.do 12. 
Monday, do 84. 
Wed needy, do 88, 
Mails for ftnmmereido.

Monday. September 7, 
Wednesday, do 9,
Monday. do 21.
Wednesday, do 2.1.
Monday. October, 5, 
Wednesday, do 7,
Monday. do 19,
Wednesday, do 21,
Monday. November 2, 
Wednesday, do 4.
Monday. do 1Ô.
Wednesday, do 18.
Monday, do 80.
Wednesday, Dee. 8.
Monday. do 14,
Wednesday, do 10,

St, Eleanor’s and Bedeqne. to
bo forwarded pee Steamer, will be closed every Tuesday 
and Friday eveniwe. at 7 o’clock.

And Malta for Georgetown and Sourie, per Steamer, 
every Friday evening, at 7 o’oloek.

Letters to be. registered and newspapers n 
t hàlfaa honyMbro the time of dosing th 

THOMAS OWEN,

General Poat Office.
Ch’town. May 4th, 1868.

must be post-
the Made.

Ho climbed on to the felucca, and Amalia and 
Tim came from their den. There was a noncha
lant meeting between the Senoritn and Bntton- 
nhaw ; and Tim was presented to his predeessor, 
who had much ado to keep his countenance.

* Ladies and gentlemen,’ said Buttonshaw, with 
mock gravity, ‘information, observation, and 
strong natural sagacity have thorougiy acquaint
ed me with this interesting a flair. There arc no 
secrets lietwecn us ; therefore, I pray you, let 
there lie no false delicacy. You seem to lie ma
king for Ceuta,—good ; you can’t reach it bpfore 
gunfire unless I tow yon—good ; I teitftow yon, 
—lictter ; send your fellows on Ixmrd our craft, 
then, to help at once, for verily the day is far 
spent.”

This was; done and wc began to move again.
‘ Now,’ said Buttonshaw, ‘ let me tell yon that 

the. angry father—Lord VIIin, as it were—was 
waiting at the Landport Gate this morning be
fore gunfire, and the moment the drawbridge was 
down lie titgphvd into Spain on his fiery quest. 
If he had waited for nn hour or two, till your 
Hugged Staff friend had thoroughly ventilated 
the affair, he would now lie here, instead of, or in 
addition to me. As it is he’ll soon find he’s on a 
false scent—will hark back to Gib, and get laid 
on to the right one. Now, what are you going 
to do V

• We’re making for Totuan,’ I rcpllod ; ‘ th» 
Vive-Uoiinsui there is to unite these young per- 
persons, and when that is over we’re all right, 
vou know. Wc hoped to make Tctuan to-night ; 
but the wind has failed and here wc are. Wo 
must sleep at Ceuta—there’s some kind of hotel,
I suppose ;—start at dawp, and trust to our luck 
not to !ie overhauled by the enemy.’

‘ Well,’ said Buttonshaw, * I don’t see that you 
can do any more ; hut the rowers must look sharp 
—it’s clone to gunfire, and Ceuta is ns strict as 
Gib. Wake them up, padre 1 we’ll be late.’

I may here mention that Ceuta, in the hands of 
the Spaniards, occupies the same position to Mo
rocco and the Moors ns Gibraltar in the hands of 
the English holds to Spain and the Spaniards. It 
is a small peninsula jutting from the mainland, 
strongly fortified, and employed by the Spanish 
Govermcnt as an important penal settlement.

At last we reached the land, an 1 had just time 
to collect our traps and get within the gates 
when the gun fired, and they were closed.

‘ The nick of time,’ said Buttonshaw. ‘ Now 
for the hotel. I know the way.’

But at this moment a Spanish official stepped 
in front of us and, extending his hand, said laco
nically, 4 Erotica.’

4 By Jove !’ I exclaimed, 41 forgot all about n 
bill of health. What’s to lie dope V

41 have one’ said Buttonshaw, extending the 
document *ckU»c gendarme, who perused it, and 
then remarks»!, 4 This is good for three English— 
where is the other ? for there are six."

41 haven’t got one,’ I said. 41 forgot it, but it 
can’t signify much, we’re only from Gibraltar, 
which is perfectly healthy nt present."

4 Pardon me,’ said the man, * it signifies much 
—to which three does the bill apply V

‘To this lady and that gentleman’ (pointing to 
his brother), 4 and me,’ said Buttonshaw, quickly.

4 You are free t<v pass.’ said the man. 4 For the 
other three, you must go to the quarantine for 
the night, and h the morning the Alcade will fine 
you for landing without 4 protica.’

4 Bribe him,’ said Buttonshaw, in English.
4 How large will lie the fine, Senorf* I in

quired.
* Erre dwHwro, perhaps, &»4 pevkaps more. ’
4 I am sure yon can manage it for us without 

quarantine’ said I, at the same time extending a 
fivc-dollar piece, tvnich he gravely pocketed.

‘Oh! I’m sure you can/ said Tim, producing a 
similar douceur, with the same results. The 
fellow looked at Zeb, but that worthy making no 
sign, he went on, 4 Unquestionably, Senorcs, yon 
are liberal, and I thank you ; but rigorously, you 
must go to quarantine/

' The thief 1 I’m afraid there’s no help for it/ 
said Buttonshaw. 4 What a lucky thing Fane 
didn’t come with us, so that Miss Uayrasso got* 
his place—quarantine here would have been 
dreadful for a lady—nil rats and mosquitoes. I’ll 
take every care of the Sonorita, Mr. Griffin ; but 
you must be early astir and brilie yonr way out 
liefore gunfire, for we’ll have all Gib down on us 
in the morning. A dois/

Tim clasped Amalia’s hand tragically, but that 
young lady preserved the extraordinary êantf/mùi 
which had astonished mo throughout ; and wish
ing us a smiling 4 good-night/ tripped away up 
the hill on Buttonshaw’s arm to the hotel. The 
gendarme then took ns to the quarantine build
ing, which was close by.

The Alcade/ he said, 4 visits the bath nt gun-

short lie was unreasonable and oliominsble to the 
lust degree. Then the mosquitoes attacked him 
unmercifully, and did not spare me. They kept 
me awake, and supplied the furnace of Tim’s in
dignation with (icrpetiial fuel. Altogether I hod 
a dreadful time of it. I must have dropped off to 
sleep towards morning, however, for I awoke 
with a start at gunfire. The first object I saw 
was Tim standing over me, and what an object 
lie was ! The mosquitoes had freely pastured on 
his open countenance, and deveIof||^Mh his fore
head humps enough for the phrenu^^B require
ments of a dozen sages. One c^^iVpartially 
closed and his whole appearance reminded me 
Nat Laugh am five minutes after his victoiy over, 
the lamented Sayers- lie was unconscious 
the extent of his injnriM^^^l took umbi 
the mirth with which I gcAcd him.

4 What are you sniggenlg at, eh V 
4 Onty at this absurd situation for a man to be 

irt on Ins wed did g morning—that’s all.
................ TI.

It was Cay rosso ! and ho was 
Finucane, the commissary and another j 
known. No Time for flight, no time for counsel. 
They were upon us. The expressIon of Oayras 
so’i foce, at no time benevolent, was now a con
centration of all the evil passions, that of the eno- 
ccssful fiend dominant, however. They halted h 
couple of yards from us. There was s moment’s 
silence, Tim and I remaining quite comatose | 
and then the Scnor buret out m a hoarse and qui
vering voice, 4 Lodrones !’

4 My dear Scnor/ interrupted Finucane, whn 
was as meddlesome os he was mendacious, 4 y os

4 Oh, that’s all, is it? Then, jn order that it 
may lie mv wedding morning, perhaps you’ll get 
up and take? some steps towards getting us out of 
this place.’

I turned ont at once, and we went into the 
yard. It was empty. We shouted and no one 
answered ; we tried several doors and they were 
locked. At last, a small door in the back of the 
building yielded, and wc went in. There was a 
bed in the room and a man in it.

‘ Que quiero aoui V was his gruff question.
‘ We’re the English officers who were brought 

hero last night, and wc wish to get out/
4 Ah ! very likely ; so do most |>eoplc—anda V
4 Aren’t you the gendarme who brought us io 

last night, and promised to get us released at 
gunfire?’

4 No, Vm not tho prrndarmc who brought you 
in last night, and, if I was, I uuulden’t let you 
out—anrfa ! I*m sleepy.

4 But he said lie would get the .XIcade to deal 
with us at gunfire/

4 Ah ! did lie now?* (sleepily.) ‘Be off with 
you.’

‘ I’ll make it worth your while to arrange it/ I 
said. 4 I’ll give you anything in reason.’

The fellow woke up in a passion and swore 
freely. 4 If you gave me a thousand doubloons 
I couldn’t do it/ he said. ‘ I am alone hero, 
and here I must remain till the guard of the day 
comes, and so must you and be----- to yon.’

We could not choose but wait therefore. 
Seven. eight, nine o’clock passed—no gendarme, 
no Alcade. It was close on ten o’clock when the 
great door, in front of which we were pacing, 
was opened, and our official friend of the night 
before walked briskly in with a cheery salutation. 

Good morning, Sonores—good morning,

young men ! tho Senor has i
own language as robbers, and in my----- ”

But the Spaniard was not to be shelved, and ho 
broke out again, 4 Ladron ! da me mi hija I’

4 Which means/ eagerly interrupted Finucane, 
4 robber or thief, give me, or restore me, my fe
male child/ a very natural re-------- *

4 Where is my daughter ?’ thundered Cayranso, 
too, in English to avoid, the offices of his inter
preter.

4 Exactly/ said the irrepressible ; 4 where is my 
—our—that is, his daughter ? just what I was 
coming to ; where is she ? no prevarication now 1’ 

4 I don’t see what you hav<? to do with it, Mr. 
Finucane ; but I have no objection to tell you both 
that I don’t know where she is, and that I have 
not seen her to-day.’

Mentira ! * cried the father.
A He ! * shouted Finucane.
I am peculiarly situated with regard to Mr. 

Cayrasso ; but as for you, Mr. Finucane, that 
word will have to be accounted for/ said THmJ 

4 My dear sir/ said Finucane, 41 was only in- 
terprotiiiK the Honor/

41 require no such assistance, sir/ said Tim.
4 And do you dare—do you venture to tell me/ 

went on Uayrasso, 4 that you have not seen ray 
daughter Unlay?’

Do you daro—do you ven— * began the mock
ing-bird.

41 repeat/ interrupted Tim, 4 that wc have net 
seen her to-day, and don’t know where she is.. 

And yet you left the hotel with herat gun-fire t’ 
said Uayrasso.

4 We know all aliout it, you see,’ said the Com
missary ; 4 a Scnorita and two English gentlemen

a little arrangement’—(significant 
the word)—4 ho will, I daresay, 

deal with you at that hour.’
The quarantine was a dreadful place. YVc 

were shown into a long and squalid 4 saloon,’ hr it 
was called, off which opened a sort of barrack- 
room, with lieds ranged round the walls. The 
odours of the place were awful, and tho air was 
alive with mosquitoes.

4 Here you will dine/ said our guide, 4 and 
there you will sleep. The rooms arc clean and 
spacious, and you will be comfortable.’

We put no great faith in his prophecy, but felt 
thankful that Amalia had been spared this fate, 
and that we were alone. Wo areanged that Zoch 
should be put in a separate place, and having 
nothing farther to do, proceeded to dine on the 
cold victuals we had brought with us. I shall 
not attempt to recount the tortures of that awful 
night in detail

Tim’s mental sufferings were intense. He be
came a prey to agonies of doubt and jealousy : ho 
villflod Buttonshaw for not taking tl»e quaran
tine for him ; he abnaod me for forgetting tho 
4 praties •/ ho blamed Amalia for indelicney, in 
going to the hotel without Us protection ;—in

I
hope you have reposed well. 1 am later than I 
expected, but press of business has kept me ; 
and .is for the Alcade, he has l>een at work since 
gunfire, and I could not move him to conic here 
—rigorously it was impossible. But courage ! 
he will be here soon ; the day is young. There is 
a breeze, and you will lx? at Tctuan by two 
o’clock.’

The Alcade did not arrive, however, for nearly 
two hours, and when he did come contrived to 
waste as much time as possible. He was an Al
cade of the ox-pattern,—slow", solemn, and pom
pous. with a passion for iteration and a thirst 
for details. But at last, after a thousand trivial 
questions, including a searching investigation as 
to the real nature of Tim’s swelled face, lie fined 
us five dollars each, gravely reprimanded and 
cautioned us. and set us at liberty. It was near
ly one o’clock when we started for the hotel, full 
of conjectures as to the fate of our companions.

4 How horribly anxious darling Amalia must 
have Ikmmi about us!’ said Tiih. 4 I’ve been selfish
ly repining too much on my own account with
out thinking enough of the dear girl’s suffering». 
They must have lx*en awful !’

4 Never mind, old boy, they will be at an end 
soot?, for here we- at the hotel. ’ m

We entered and inquired for our friends.
4 A .Sonorita and two Ualntllcros ? Certainly 

they slept here, but rose lx?forc gunfire, and went 
out immediately after,’ said the landlord.

4 And have not retimed since ?'
4 No/
4 aVnd left no message V
4 No message, ScnorU
4 But they were to return ?’
4 It was uncertain !
4 And yon know nothing more V
41 have said all.’
I pondered for a moment, and then exclaimed,

I sec it all, Tim. Buttonshaw is a brick, a regu
lar out and out brick !*

4 Why ?’ said Tim, looking green and faint. 41 
confess I don’t see it/

Don’t sec it ? Why, of course lie’s thought 
it all out—the chances of our delay, the proba
bilities of an arrival from Gib and so forth, and 
he’s taken Amalia off to Tctuan, to put her out 
of harm's way, and everything will bo in train 
for us when wc get there. Now, don’t you ;ce?’

4 Capital !’ cried Tim, radiant ntonco it’s evi
dent. Now I call that a downright good brother
ly action of Buttonshaw’s. He’s a brick, bless 
him ! and n clever one, too ; and I'll never forget 
him as long as I live—never, by Jnpitor Tonans!’

Now, let ns lx? off and charter a boat, and 
follow them at once and down wc went to the 
western bench.

Arrived there, we saw at a short distance ofl 
another party, engaged apparently in bargaining 
for » Ixiat. A knot of marine monsters surround
ed them, and the transactions were accompanied 
by much vehement gesticulation. At last one of 
the party in the centre of the group threw up 
his hands, like a man whose ultimatum has been 
rejected, and strode angrily from the ring and in 
our direction. A sudden mistiness came over 
my eyes, a sudden paralysis seized my knee-joints, 
and every particular hair on my head felt like an 
inverted thorn.

"film V I gasped, 4 look!’
Bat Tim was looking already, with the fixed 

and stony regard of the boa’s dinner rabbit at 
the Zoologicaljçardene, all his wild assortment of 
phrenology changing colour like a chameleon. 
The boa himself had instantly noticed ns, and, 
bcconing his companions from the group, fatefully 
advanced,

4 Wc could not have left the hotel with her at 
gun-fire/ said Tim, 4 as wc were in quarantine all 
night, and until half an hour ago.’

4 Perhaps you will tell me next that my daugh
ter was in quarantine with you ? ’

'* No, I won’t ; there was no one there but our
selves.’

4 As you arrived in the same boat with my 
daughter, *he must have lx?en detained if you were ; 
—so much for your quarantine story, liar ! ’

I here put in my oar.
‘ You’re unreasonable, Mr. Uayrasso ; who ever 

said your daughter came with us ? Have we not 
told you again and again that wc don’t know 
where she is ? But if you still ddubt, we had 
better go to the Alcalde who fined ns this morn
ing; he will satisfy you that wc were confined Ml 
night/

4 Y\?s, I do doubt ; I don’t lx?licvc a word of it. 
Let us go to the Alcalde, he will make yon speak 
the truth/ said the father.

So wc started, Uayrasso and his two friends 
leading the way, and wc following. As we were 
ascending the main slreet, there suddenly turned 
into it, about two hundred yards ahead of ns, a 
party on horseback, advancing rapidly in our di
rection. Dispair has sharp eyes. I instantly re
cognized Amalia, Buttonshaw, and hie brother 
Hope fled from my heart, but I gave a sickly 
flourish with my hat behind Uayrasso’s back to 
counsel flight. To my surprise they only reined 
into a walk, and came boldly on. As they ap- 
proaelieiL it was obvious from the appearance of 
their horses that they had had a long ond luMni 
ride. Amalia’s eves were cast down, but her face 
was calm ; the padre was fulfilling his role os 4 s 
devil to smoke and think ;’ and as for Buttonshaw, 
he was easy and almost radiant as he polled up, 
and, removing his hat, wished all the company 
‘ good morning.’ It was a strange recontre. No 
one was prepared for it; and tiro salutation re
mained uanswered. Uayrasso was bewildered, 
and wc were on the look-out for some clever stra
tagem on the part of Buttonshaw to deliver ue 
from our dilemma.

Uayrasso was the first to recover himself, and, 
sternly addressing his daughter, said, 4 So, Seno- 
rita, wc have met at last ! ’

4 Yes, my father, we have met at last/ replied 
Amalia.

4 You have ridden far—let me hope the ride has 
been agreeable ! ’

4 It lias been delightful.’
4 That is well, as it will be your last/
41 hope not, for I have not a mind yet to die.*
4 Nevertheless, it will lx? yonr last, nolens they 

take sncli exercise within the walls of the Convent 
of St. Catherine, to which you are going, if the 
sisters will admit one who has gallvanted two 
nights and two days, by sea and land, with I know 
not how many cavaliers ;—how many lovora have 
you, girl I ’

* I have now no lovora, father, I mum re you j I 
have given them all up, and there will be no meed 
to eend mo to tho convent, for henceforth all my 
duty and affection shall be given to him whoee 
they arc by right.

* Fine words I SonoriU, fi le words 1 arc they of* 
penitence or of stratagem T ’

' Neither, my father.’
' We ahall teat them in time, no doubt ; mean

while, commence yonr new career of obedience by 
getting off that hone and coming with meV

* Oh, Scnor 11 cried Tim, epringing forward and
abjectly cringing before the father, ‘let yonr kind 
heart plead for tm 1 do not eeparate two 
fondly devoted 1 We hare be been i 
have been imprudent,—I confeaa it—11 
it* (tbo ninny I) ; ‘bat think of oar peat 1 
tie generous ; forgive no and make ni hapi 
if a lifetime of filial duty-------- '

' lia ! ha ! ’ interrupted the aardonio fiend ;1 but 
she has joat renounced all her lorwa, hasn’t abut'.' 
Do you renounce thle cavalier too, Sonorité f *

rt«


